
INTELLIGENT ASSET MANAGEMENT

TURN DATA INTO ACTION.

Public works officials face some of the toughest challenges of our time. Strained 
budgets, increased demand, and ineffective analysis tools can contribute to the steady 
deterioration of infrastructure and expensive repairs.

For more than 20 years, Cityworks has been the leading GIS-centric solution for public 
asset management. Our platform helps public works departments create more resilient, 
safe, and sustainable communities.

• Easily track inspections and work activity. 
• Respond to changing community needs quickly and efficiently.
• Improve operational performance.

• Inform capital planning.

“I don’t go anywhere without my tablet, my email, and Cityworks.”  
Mike Dittmar, Foreman; Westland, Michigan

• • Work OrdersWork Orders

• • InspectionsInspections

• • Maintenance and ServiceMaintenance and Service

• • Operational EfficiencyOperational Efficiency

• • Risk AssessmentRisk Assessment

• • Regulatory ComplianceRegulatory Compliance

• • Emergency ResponseEmergency Response

• • Reporting and AnalyticsReporting and Analytics

• • Emergency ManagementEmergency Management

• • Citizen EngagementCitizen Engagement

• • Capital ImprovementsCapital Improvements

Cityworks.comPublic Works

Work Orders | Service Requests | Inspections | Emergency Management | Analytics

SOLUTIONS FOR:



THE GIS-CENTRIC PLATFORM

                                Use the ArcGIS geodatabase as the authoritative system 
       of  record for all asset classes—linear, dispersed, 
       and condensed.

                                  Take advantage of well-known data structure elements to   
       integrate Cityworks with other business systems.

                       Support your organization throughout the entire asset  
       management workflow: from data collection and work 
      management to regulatory reporting and strategic planning.

                                  Use ArcGIS tools for simple and effective location  
       intelligence, supported by web maps and single sign-on 
       access to Esri apps and analytics solutions.

GIS-Centric
Built exclusively on Esri® ArcGIS®, Cityworks helps you fully 
leverage your authoritative GIS data and provides a total 
solution to improve your agency’s operational effectiveness.
 

Open Architecture
Cityworks is built on open standards, giving you complete 
access to your data in an open architecture that easily 
integrates with existing business systems.

Flexible
Easily create templates to manage common asset 
management activities. Or, think outside the box and 
modify them for virtually any business process where 
workflow, tracking, and GIS are needed.

Mobile
Empower your field crew to interact directly with GIS 
assets by collecting information, reporting observations, 
uploading pictures, completing outstanding tasks, and 
using visual map tools to streamline workflows.

Public Engagement
Cityworks data and ArcGIS tools empower your customers 
to provide input, remain informed, and monitor progress.

Location Intelligence
GIS maps offer a superior platform for interpreting data 
and supporting location intelligence. Cityworks and ArcGIS 
help local governments and utilities do more with less 
when managing capital infrastructure and regulations.

For more information contact us at:  
info@cityworks.com  •  801-523-2751  •  Cityworks.com
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